## COUNCIL WORK LOAD PRIORITIES NOVEMBER 7, 2005 THROUGH APRIL 7, 2006

**Bolded** tasks represent a Core Program Responsibility

### Salmon
- Safe Documents: SAFE 2003: Volume I
- Annual Review
- Preseason Rpts
- Annual Specs
- Public Hearings on Options

### Groundfish
- SAFE 2005: Volume I
- Inseason Mgmt
- Final Adoption of Whiting Specs
- 2007-08 Biennial Specification Tasks
- VMS transmittal
- Trawl IQ Program: Coordinate Analyses & Drafting of Program Structure & Intersector Allocation EISs; hold workshop
- Amendment 12: Krill
- Drift Gillnet Fishery
- Mgmt Options
- Bigeye Overfishing Response Amend.

### CPS
- Sardine Ann. Specs Trans
- SAFE 2006 Prep
- Trinational Sardine Forum in Nov

### HMS
- Admin Necessities
- Drift Gillnet Fishery
- Mgmt Options
- Bigeye Overfishing Response Amend.

### Other
- Pacific Halibut Mgmt
- Implement CS Plan Changes & Incidental Catch Regs
- IPHC Annual Mtg
- CINMS: Full MSA Response
- MSA Reauthorization
- Leg. Com Mtg - Over winter

### ACTIVE
- Klamath Fall Chinook
- FMP Amendment Scoping
- Amendment 16-4 Rebuilding Plans
- Spiny Dogfish & Pac Cod 2006 Spx EA
- Off Year Science Planning, Including 2007 Stock Assessments
- Amendment 18/19 transmittal & update FMP
- Allocation Com mtg--Nov
- GMT Mtg/Allocation Com mtg--Jan
- GMT & GAP Mtgs--Mar & Apr
- CPSMT & CPSAS Mtgs
- HMSC Mtg--Feb & Mar
- Prior to or at March CM
- GMT & GAP Mtgs--Mar
- Regulatory Streamlining
- Joint WPFMC-PFMC Mtg
- Ecosystem-Based Mgt.
- PacFIN/RecFIN/EFIN issues
- MPA Coordination

### CONTINGENT
- Model Eval Work Group
- EFH Update (5 year review)
- Spiny Dogfish Endorsement FMP Amend.
- Albacore Mgmt Concerns

### DELAYED
- Amendments: SAFE 2002-2004: Volume II (review info)
- International Mgmt
- FMP Amendment: Mgmt Regime for HS Longline Fishery
- Research & Data Needs
- Economic Data
- Collection Program
- International HMS
- Forum Participation
- Communication Plan

---

**Agenda Item B.8.a Supplemental Attachment 3 November 2005**